Since the mid-1990s when cellular phones became widespread in most Western countries, there has been concern about the possible carcinogenic effects of the electromagnetic radiofrequency fields thereby emitted (1, 2) . Numerous studies addressing this issue have been published recently (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) . Most focused on brain tumors that occur in an anatomic location where a substantial amount of the power is absorbed. The vast majority did not show an association between cellular phone use and the development of such tumors. Most studies, however, included few long-term users, reducing the chance of finding any association if one exists because of an assumed long latency time.
In accordance with the recommendations of several expert committees, an international series of case-control studies (known as the INTERPHONE study) on the relation between cellular phone use and several types of head tumors was conducted in 13 countries, including Israel (15) . Several individual reports from this collaboration have been published, each reporting on part of the collaborative study population (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) .
The Israeli study included meningioma, glioma, acoustic neuroma, and benign and malignant parotid gland tumors (PGTs) .
The Israeli population is characterized by high levels of use as expressed by prevalence of phone use and cumulative number and duration of calls (16) (unpublished data).
The absorption of radiofrequency energy emitted by cellular phones is attenuated by more than 90 percent within 40-50 mm from the exposure source (3) . The anatomic location of the parotid gland (at the anterior border of the external ear and between the mandibular ramus and the sternocleidomastoid muscle, 4-10 mm deep in the skin surface) makes these tumors plausible candidates for being influenced by exposure to cellular phones, on the side of the head where the cellular phone is held. This tumor occurs in the relatively young (mean age at diagnosis: 43 years for benign and 55 years for malignant tumors) (17) , an age group likely to include a substantial number of long-term cellular phone users (15) .
This report, from a nationwide population-based study, presents results of analyses of risk of benign and malignant PGTs in relation to cellular phone use.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The Israeli study followed the core protocol of the IN-TERPHONE study. Additional national funding was allocated to extend the age range in the Israeli component from 30 to 59 years to include all persons aged 18 years or more. All 22 otolaryngology departments throughout the country participated in the study. Eligible cases were adult Jewish individuals with histologically or cytologically confirmed benign or malignant PGT, diagnosed between January 2001 and December 2003. Cases were identified through a periodic review of pathology/cytology reports of all relevant institutions. All diagnoses were validated by a single physician (S. D.).
Controls for the entire Israeli INTERPHONE study were randomly selected from the National Population Registry and were individually matched to the original case (meningioma/glioma/acoustic neuroma/PGT). Controls were not eligible if they had left the country or were mentally disabled. To increase the statistical power of the PGT comparison, we tried to include all the participating controls in the analysis by a post hoc matching. We individually assigned up to seven controls to each case, using a hierarchical algorithm that included the matching variables in the following order: gender, interview date (preferably within 1 year), age (preferably within 1 year and up to 5 years), and continent of birth.
Data were obtained by a personal interview including information on demographic variables, cellular phone use, and other possible risk factors. Participants were asked whether they were ''regular users'' of a cellular phone, defined as making or receiving more than one call per week for at least 6 months. Regular users were asked to identify in an album all of the cellular phones they had ever used and to recall their history of use of each phone, namely, dates of starting and stopping use, number of calls made or received, average duration of calls, changes in the pattern of use over a period of more than 6 months, use of headsets and handsfree devices in vehicles, the side of the head on which the phone was predominantly held, handedness, and main area of use (urban/rural/both). Exposures were considered up to 1 year prior to the reference date, which was defined as the date of diagnosis for cases and as the same date as their matched case for controls.
To investigate the possibility that response rates were influenced by cellular phone use, we conducted a short telephone interview of cellular phone use with subjects refusing to participate in the study.
Medical records were used to define the clinical characteristics of the tumor. The study was approved by the ethics committees of all hospitals and by the Clinical Trial Unit, Pharmaceutical Department, Ministry of Health. Informed consent was obtained from all participants.
For descriptive purposes pertaining to statistical analysis, distributions among controls were weighted by the inverse number of controls in matched sets, because the number of controls per case varied with some of the risk factors, particularly age. Such weighting effectively produces the distribution among controls that would have been seen if each case had the same number of controls. Case-control comparisons were performed by use of the weighted chi-square test.
The main analyses were based on conditional logistic regression; adjustment for smoking was also performed. Because of the possibility of a consistent downward bias in odds ratios caused by selective participation on the basis of cellular phone use, we repeated the analyses among regular users using the low-exposure level as reference.
Cumulative use was analyzed with modification for reported use of hands-free devices as follows: It was reduced by 100, 75, 50, and 25 percent when participants reported use of such devices all of, most of, half of, or less than half of the time, respectively. ''Ipsilateral'' exposure was defined as phone use on the same side as the tumor, ''contralateral'' as phone use on the opposite side, and ''both'' as no preferred side of phone use or presence of tumor on both sides. The association between laterality of tumor and side of cellular phone use was assessed by two approaches:
A case-only analysis (Inskip et al. (4) ), including only cases who were regular users reporting on a single dominant side of use. The relative risk was estimated as (1 þ the square root of the odds ratio)/2. Case-control analysis stratified to ipsilateral and contralateral use in which laterality for controls was defined as the anatomic side of the tumor of their matched case. Exposure was defined as ''ipsilateral'' or ''both'' for the ipsilateral analysis and as ''contralateral'' only for the contralateral analysis; ''nonregular users'' were considered as the reference category.
To avoid exclusion of large numbers of matched sets, we based laterality analyses on unconditional logistic regression adjusted for age, gender, and year of interview. Results with conditional and unconditional logistic regression were similar.
For trend tests, categorical variables were assigned scores of 0 and 1-4 (nonregular users and quartiles) according to their ordered categories and were treated in the model as continuous variables.
RESULTS

Study population
During the study period, 531 eligible cases were identified. Of them, 87 percent agreed to participate, 11 percent refused, and 2 percent could not be traced (table 1) . Response rates did not differ significantly by gender; by place of birth; among recent (<10 years) immigrants, earlier (10 years) immigrants, and the Israeli born; or by tumor classification. Participants tended to be younger than nonparticipants (p ¼ 0.003), and a larger proportion of the recent immigrants could not be traced (p ¼ 0.001).
In total, 1,920 eligible controls were identified; 66 percent were interviewed, 24 percent refused, and 10 percent could not be traced. Age at recruitment was similar in participants and nonparticipants, the response rate was influenced by time since immigration, and it was higher in males than females (p ¼ 0.06) and in the Israeli born compared with the non-Israeli born (p ¼ 0.01) (table 1).
All cases had at least one matched control; 75 percent and 42 percent had at least two and three controls, respectively; 87 percent of the controls were matched to cases within 2 years of age. The time difference between the interviews of cases and controls was within 1 year for 98 percent. Proxy interviews (spouse or offspring) were conducted for 18 cases and eight controls, and telephone interviews were conducted for 19 cases and 49 controls.
The participants' cooperation and apparent recall of cellular phone use were classified by their interviewers as very or fairly good for 95 percent of the interviewees, with no difference between cases and controls.
A short telephone interview was completed by 78 percent of the refusal controls. A significantly lower rate of regular cellular phone use was reported by the refusal control group compared with the participant group (p < 0.001). Among regular users, 57 percent of the refusal controls reported starting cellular phone use before 2001, compared with 80 percent in the participant controls (p < 0.001). No significant differences in regular cellular phone use were observed between the cases who participated in the study and those who refused but participated in the refusal questionnaire (66 percent of the 60 refusal cases).
Our analysis included 460 cases (58 malignant, 264 pleomorphic adenoma, 117 Warthin's tumor, and 21 others) and 1,266 controls (table 2). The male/female ratio among cases was 1.2, and their mean age at diagnosis was about 52 (range: 18-98) years. About 40 percent of the cases were Israeli born, more than 70 percent were married, 14 percent had only a primary school level of education, and 30 percent were university or technical school graduates. There were no significant differences in the distribution of these variables between cases and controls. Smoking was significantly more prevalent among cases compared with controls (p ¼ 0.001).
Cellular phone analysis
The weighted proportions of regular users among controls were 64 percent, 30 percent, and 3 percent at 1, 5, and 10 years before the reference date, respectively (table 3) . No increased risk of PGT was seen for any of the exposure measures tested (regular use, time since start, duration of use, cumulative number of calls, and cumulative call time) for the total group, the malignant group, and the benign group. These results were substantially unchanged after controlling for smoking.
When analyses were restricted to regular users only, increased odds ratios were seen for start of use 5 years or more in the past, as well as for cumulative number of calls and cumulative call time (Appendix table 1) .
Among the 284 cases who were regular users, 155 (54.6 percent) reported ipsilateral use, 101 (35.6 percent) contralateral use, and 27 (9.5 percent) use on both sides (table 4) . Based on Inskip's method, the relative risk for ipsilateral compared with contralateral use was 1.32 (p ¼ 0.001).
The proportions of cases and controls whose handedness corresponded to their side of phone use were similar (69 percent and 70 percent, respectively) (p ¼ 0.86) (table 5) .
Laterality analyses are presented in table 6. Elevated odds ratios were found for ipsilateral use 5 years (odds ratio (OR) ¼ 1.34; p ¼ 0.06) and 10 years (OR ¼ 1.69; p ¼ 0.2) in the past.
For all exposure measures studied, the odds ratios for above-median ipsilateral use were elevated and statistically significant: 1.58 (95 percent confidence interval (CI): 1.11, 2.24) for cumulative number of calls and 1.49 (95 percent CI: 1.05, 2.13) for cumulative call time. Significant trends were seen for ipsilateral use for cumulative number of calls (p ¼ 0.02) and for cumulative call time (p ¼ 0.03). For contralateral use, odds ratios were less than 1.0 but were not statistically significant. Both the ipsilateral group and the ''both side users'' group showed elevated odds ratios for most cellular phone use parameters in the highest categories of use (Appendix table 2). The odds ratios for the ipsilateral analysis remained elevated after stratifying for malignant and benign tumors, as well as when stratifying for pleomorphic adenoma and Warthin's tumor. However, statistical significance was reached only for the largest group, that is, all benign tumors. In this group, the odds ratios for above-median ipsilateral use for cumulative number of calls and cumulative call time were 1.52 (95 percent CI: 1.05, 2.20) and 1.44 (95 percent CI: 0.99, 2.09), respectively (not shown).
Among the 690 regular users' controls, 505 (73 percent) reported their use mainly in urban areas, 43 (6 percent) mainly in rural areas, and 142 (21 percent) in both (table 7) . No statistical differences were noted in the distribution of areas of use between cases and controls after weighting (p ¼ 0.7). For cellular phone use in rural and both areas, increased odds ratios were found for most measures of exposure. The odds ratios for the highest quartile of cumulative number of calls and cumulative call time were 1.81 (95 percent CI: 1.04, 3.14) and 1.96 (95 percent CI: 1.11, 3.44) (p trend ¼ 0.06 and 0.04), respectively. This pattern was not seen for mainly urban cellular phone use.
DISCUSSION
Our results suggest a relation between long-term and heavy cellular phone use and PGTs. This association was seen in analyses restricted to regular users, analyses of laterality of phone use, and analyses of area of main use. Increased risk estimates were found for ipsilateral regular use 5 and 10 years in the past, although the latter was based on small numbers. Significantly elevated odds ratios were observed consistently in the highest category of each of the measures of cellular phone use on the ipsilateral side, supporting a dose-response association. This association between side of use and PGTs was also seen by a case-only analysis. In addition, a positive association was seen for cellular phone use in rural areas, which was not shown for use mainly in urban areas.
The association between cellular phone use and PGTs has been studied in Finland, Sweden, and Denmark. One casecontrol study (6) and one cohort study (5) used cellular phone subscription as a measure of exposure. No association was found for salivary gland cancers in either study. Apart from the small sample size (34 cases) and a short latent period in the case-control study, major limitations of these studies were the misclassification between subscribers and users and the limited information about exposure. A casecontrol study conducted in several areas of Sweden during 1994-2000, comprising 267 cases (199 PGTs) and 1,053 controls, yielded odds ratios close to 1 (18) . No association was found with tumor side or latent period. As only six cases had a latency of more than 10 years, no conclusion about long-term use could be drawn.
Recently, a combined analysis of PGTs from the Swedish and Danish components of the INTERPHONE study, including 60 malignant and 112 benign PGTs, was published (14) . The estimated odds ratios for any regular use were 0.7 and 0.9, respectively. No association was seen with time since first use, duration of use, cumulative number of calls, or call time. Only two persons with malignant and seven individuals with benign PGTs had used cellular phones for 10 years or more. For benign tumors and ipsilateral exposure, however, the odds ratio for regular use was 1.4 (95 percent CI: 0.9, 2.2) and, for time since first use more than 10 years ago, it was 2.6 (95 percent CI: 0.9, 7.9). The odds ratio for regular use on the contralateral side was 0.7 (95 percent CI: 0.4, 1.1).
An advantage of studying patients with PGTs is that, unlike those with brain tumors, they generally do not suffer from cognitive dysfunction that would compromise the quality of the reported data. Indeed, nearly all (95 percent) cases were classified by their interviewers as very or fairly cooperative, and proxy interviews were needed for only 18 cases. Furthermore, unlike with acoustic neuroma, hearing loss, which could induce switching use of the phone to the opposite side, is not a symptom of this disease.
Our active procedure for ascertaining cases allowed us to assemble a population-based group of patients with incident malignant and benign PGTs. Moreover, our study is the first to investigate a group of benign Warthin's tumors.
The controls in our study were population based; however, while compliance among cases was rather high (87 percent), only 65 percent of the eligible controls were interviewed.
A bias that controls who were users preferentially selfselect themselves as participants is an important possibility given that the study was presented as a ''cellular phone study.'' Indeed, nonparticipants who responded to the short telephone questionnaire (78 percent of refusals) reported a significantly lower rate of regular use than did control participants and, among regular users, a later start of use. This phenomenon was also seen in other components of the INTERPHONE study (9, 13) . In the presence of a real association, such a differential bias would tend to diminish the odds ratio, possibly resulting in risk estimates below unity (particularly for low-to-moderate exposure level); it would not, however, create spuriously increased odds ratios when no risk exists (19, 20) .
Sensitivity analyses restricted to regular users and to cases only (which are less affected by such bias) were conducted by use of the assumption that the overall decreased risks may be related to such a selection bias; both suggest an association with cellular phone use.
Another issue of concern when interpreting the results is the possibility of differential recall bias, with cases being more likely to overestimate their past use of cellular phones and to overreport their predominant side of use as the side of the head where their tumor occurred. A recent simulation paper within the INTERPHONE study (20) considered a number of scenarios of recall error. In the presence of the large random errors in recall such as those found in validation studies (16) , differential errors in reporting were found to have very little additional impact. Laterality recall bias, however, would be expected to yield elevated risks for ipsilateral use and reduced risk for contralateral use. Such a reduction, although not statistically significant, was observed and may indicate the existence of such a bias. The observation of a similar relation in cases and controls between reported side of cellular phone use and handedness (a variable not expected to be affected by recall bias), however, argues against differential laterality bias. Because radiofrequency energy absorption is very localized, if radiofrequency exposure increases the risk of PGTs, any increase will be seen on the side of the head where the phone is usually held, and no effect will be observed on the opposite side. Our finding of an association in analyses restricted to ipsilateral tumors is consistent with similar findings in studies of cellular phone use and acoustic neuromas (9, 12) , gliomas (7, 21, 22) , and benign PGTs (14) . Nevertheless, a reporting bias regarding laterality of use cannot be ruled out.
Israeli cellular phone users are exceptionally heavy users (16) . Among our controls, the 75th percentiles for cumulative call time and cumulative number of calls were 1,348 hours and 26,100 calls, respectively, compared with 450 hours and 7,350 calls in a Swedish and Danish report (14) and 534 hours and 8,000 calls in a pooled analysis of north European INTERPHONE study countries (12) . Thus, the exposures to cellular phone use considered in this study were higher than those in previous studies. In the ipsilateral, urban/rural, and regular-user analyses, our data showed increased odds ratios in the highest categories of use consistently over the different exposure measures supporting a dose-response relation.
Although most studies of cellular phone use have failed to find an overall association with risk of tumors, several suggest an increased risk among those who started use 10 years or more in the past, particularly for ipsilateral use. A Swedish study reported a significantly increased risk for acoustic neuroma for 10 years or more of ipsilateral use (OR ¼ 3.9, 95 percent CI: 1.6, 9.5) (9) and nonsignificantly increased risks for glioma and meningioma (10) , on the basis of small numbers of exposed cases (14, 15 , and five, respectively). A pooled analysis of acoustic neuromas found an odds ratio of 1.8 (95 percent CI: 1.1, 3.1) based on 23 cases for 10 years or more of ipsilateral use (12) . Our study also included a limited number of long-term users (13 cases with >10-year latency and 10 users on the ipsilateral side). Significant increases were found in relation to heavy use of cellular phones, even among shorter-term use in analyses of ipsilateral and rural use and in analyses restricted to regular users only.
The electromagnetic fields emitted from cellular phones do not have enough energy to break chemical bonds or damage DNA and, hence, are unlikely to act in the initiation of a tumor (5) . If radiofrequency radiation acts as a tumor promoter, a clinical effect could be expected more rapidly. The high level of cellular phone use in the Israeli population may explain why we found an association between ipsilateral use and PGTs despite the relatively short latency period studied.
An important determinant of output power is distance from base stations. Lönn et al. (23) have shown that, in rural areas where base stations are located far apart, the average output power of phones tends to be higher than that in urban areas. Thus, classification of cellular phone use by area (urban/ rural) may be another indicator of exposure. Our results showed that the increased risk from cellular phone use was confined mostly to use involving rural areas. Although this urban-rural difference was not seen in the study of Lönn et al. on brain tumors, it is compatible with that seen in another Swedish study (24) .
In conclusion, based on the largest group of benign PGT patients reported to date, a number of complementary analyses suggest a positive association between cellular phone use and PGTs. Results from a single epidemiologic study do not, however, form a strong-enough basis to assume causality, and additional investigations of this association, with longer latency periods and large numbers of heavy users, are needed to confirm our findings. Until more evidence becomes available, we believe that the precautionary approach currently adopted by most scientific committees and applied by many governments should continue to be used. 
